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FORCE OF ARMS 
IS ONLY REMEDY

, batyïbday morning DONT WANT THEM 
IN ON VALLEY
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London Spectator Pours Ridi. 
cule Upon Pacificist Policy ; 

of Wilson.

«U6'J♦
Deputation May Protest 

Against Establishment of 
Sewage Disposal Plants.
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/ Canedlati Press Despatch.

IvOiNDOX. April 17.—In an article 
dealing- with the Mexican situation, 
The Spectator* says:

“|t has come to this, that Interven
tion, which ha* been delayed during a 
series of hideous murders and vast de
struction of foreign property, Is now 
being threatened In order to exact a 
mere formal obeisance to the Amerl- 
can flag. K would >be impossible to 
imagine a more complete Nemesis at
tending an idealistic and .pacificist pol
icy. All this Is the direct result of the 
extraordinary delusion, which has 
never been harbored by anyone but 
'the pacificist, that you can dictate a 
moral code to an Independent country 
and avowedly leave all thought of 
force out of the question."

• The Spectator adds that altho the 
criais may be relieved by President 
Huerta saluting the American flag it 
Is convinced that President Wilson's 
policy Inevitably will lead to interven
tion, which the sooner he undertakes 
the better.
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Northwest Property Owners' 
Petition Will Be Dealt With 

by Council.^-
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iF The board of control got a'tip yes

terday tl^at a deputation, large and 
Influential, may appear to the city 
hall to protest against sewage dis
posal plants 'being established in the 
Don Valley.
mendgtion of the works committee, 
that the North Toronto sewerage sys
tem be approved, was sent on to coun
cil, and It the deputation appear M 
the council meeting next Monday, the 
matter will probably toe referred back 
to permit a conference with the works 
coiiftnittee. Mayor Hocken stated 
that tie was going to Atlanta, Ga„ to 
inspect odorless sewage disposal works 
there.

The tender of the John Ver ,Mehr 
Company for the additional filtration 
plant at the JelAnd -wee sent on to 
council when it will likely be referred 
to fhe -works committee.

Rev. Dr. R. N. Burns urged the es
tablishing of civic golf links. He was 
advised -to appeal 
mltteé.

A deputation -bearing a petition 
from nearly all the property owners 
In the district, asked for the annexa
tion of the territory with these boun
daries: City limite on the eaet and 
south, west of Bathurst street on the 
west, and from Bathurst street to the 
city limits on a. line with Duggan ave- the building. He 
hue on the north. / The usual terms, Parkdale Hospital 
that the property pay all of the cost of 
local Improvements, were offered by 
the deputation. A recommendation to 
annex the territory was sent on to 
council. *

Home -Smith suggested that the 
boundaries of the Humber territory to 
be annexed forthwith be as follows:
On the east side of the river, from the 
lake front nearly to St. Clair avenue; 
on the west side of the river, a short 
distance, about 200 feet, west from the 
broW of the ravine and following the 
ravine from the lake front to Dundee 
street. These boundaries take in 
Swansea and all the "land between the 
pity limits and the river, -up to Dundas 
Street. The suggestion was. referred 
to the city solicitor report upon the 
terms of the agreement to annex 
Humber Valley property.
' The city solicitor Is to advise as to 
the legality of having Income and 
business -tax collected as a first in
stalment of taxes.

Controller Simpson remarked that 
the city lost 146,000 last year thru de
laying the collection of Income and 
business tax.

Frank W. Mucklestone, of the city 
surveyor's staff, had his salary Increas
ed from 11,100 to 61,800 on advice of 
Commissioner Forman.

City (Treasurer Patterson submit
ted communications from W. A. Stain,
26 Defoe street, and Wm. Roberts, 38 
East -Richmond street, notifying him 
that under their right es ratepayers they forbfd him to pay over the 110,000 
granted fey the city council to the 
Mendelssohn Chohf As the grant Is 
protected fey legislation the communl-
CaTheSlastrFridayI?n'this month Is to 

be proclaimed “clean-up day, which 
means that cltlzeps get their home 
and business grounds cleaned up and 

I let summer sunshine -Into every nook 
and cranny.
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i pESPONDENT SHIPPER

DRANK BUG POISON

William Senior Who Sought to 
End His Life Is Recovering 

^ In Hospital.
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s$:We Did Not Originate the Balmacaan Top Coat William Senior, age 28, 2 Lib 

Street, attempted to commit »ute- 
in the factory uf the KW-burn Medicine 
Company on Saunders avenue, wherr’' 
he is employed as a shipper, by 'drink 
tog a quantity of liquid bed-bui 
poleon at noon yesterday. The nyu 
was found In an unconscious condl 
tlon In the lavatory -by Ivy Sheword; 
60 Lapp In avenue, another workman y 

He was removed to t|
In the police an

butanes, where it is reported that L 
will recover.

Women will find more new* at 
interest to them in The World’s 

e every momiag 

paper*

to the parks com-
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garment in town for $18.00, $/ , 9 • * _rofu ;on> with fabrics and styles right to the minute,
other models of Spnng $, 200, $ 15M$18PQ0 and $20.00. Tmly we haVea splendid showing.

SUITS
ïiwwirçff™ this «awn lh«t will prove mleneating (ion ill ponB-jm», «yle. qu*y,faW-5' f« md duiaWily.

Atmosphere-Resisting Garments
ii -.ii-j Raincoats but which can be used almost any day in the year, made from cravenetted fabrics

Els -&«- K.-S SAX

is reasonable to suppose we can please most any man with a Raincoat.
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Prices easy for everyone-^i *3 magazine page 
than tn any other
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To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

$
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Persons suffering from catarrhal deef-
know^hat'ttSs dlStreîelîTg'affUc*on can 

be successfully treated at home by an 
Internal medicine that in many tnstandhl 1 
ha* effected a complete cure after all 
else ha* failed. Sufferers who cottfd 
scarcely hear a watch tick have had their 
hearing restored to such an extend that 
the tick, of a watch was plainly audl 
seven or fight inches away from el$l 
ear.
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* Therefore, If you know someone W 
Is troubled with head noises or cats» 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this fw. a 
mu la and hand to them, and you wm 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. Ttu 
prescription can be prepared at 
and Is mad* as follows :

Secure from your druggist 1 o*. E»ri 
mint (Double Strength), about 78c worth ' 
Take this home, and tfdd to It hi pint of 
hot water and 4 os. of moist or granu
lated sugar; st'r until dissolved. Tale, 
one tableipoonful four times a day,

The first dose promptly ends the n 
distressing head noises, dulnoss, clo 
thinking, etc., while the hearing rapldjy. 
return* as the system Is Invigorated bj 
the tonic action of the treatment. Low 
of emell and mucus dropping In the l»0k 
of the throat are other symptoms teat 
ahow the presence of catarrhal poison, 
and which are quickly overcome by this 
efficacious treatment. Nearly ninety 
cent, of all ear troubles are dlre< 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there 
but few people whose hearing cannot 
restored by this simple home treatment. 
Everv person who Is troubled wit* head 
noise's, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh tn I 

form, should give this prescription a • 
tnlal. There 'e nothing better. 1

Importent.—In ordering Parmlnt Bj- J 
ways specify that you want Double « Strength. Tour druggist has It or he can | 
eet it for you. If not. send 75c to the 
International laboratories, 74 Ht. Antollie , 
Street*, Montreal, P.Q., who make a spe- g 
c laity of it.
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^ r * REMEMBER!
n ;« çfrîctlv an all-clothing house and we jillow nothing to distrac our attention from making and
°iL the Lst clothing that can L found anywhere in Canada! Every one of our salesmen is trained in 
the art Kïing our customers, and they are all backed up by the oersonal guarantee of the management 

to make 3 every garment that does not hold up to our standard of clothing perfect,on. l

STORE OPEN TILL lO
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nature is on box. 26c.________ ett

INVESTIGATING THE STORY,
BRANTFORD, April 17.—The police 

are Investigating the story of a mye- 
eterlous assault on Mrs. John Ollee. 
who claims to have been knocked down 
in Holmdale by a strange man, who. 
however, went off without attempting 
to rob her- She ran to a neighbors, 
arriving in a state of almost complete 
exhaustion.
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government to whom any part of these 
moneys was paid.

6. The amount of money paid in 
'each individual Instance.

Mr. Clarke further urges Mr. Dugai 
to supply the Information asked for 
because an unwarranted suspicion 
may very naturally have been awak
ened In the public mind against mem
bers of the government, who are 
wholly unconnected with the subject 
matter of the charges.

< N.B. GRAFT CHARGES 
MUST BE SPECIFIC

-plco, tho he had been acquainted with 
all phases of the situation, diplomatic 

salute and
nounced, too, the, third division of the 
Atlantic fleet, which for some time has 
been getting ready for Mexican serv
ice In Mexican waters, would sail on 
April 26 ,or 27 and probably would re
lievo the «hips of the second division. 

Is Recognition Involved?
While administration leaders and 

many Republicans have satisfied 
themselves that to return the Mexican 
salute would be In accordance with in
ternational precedence and could not 
be regarded as any form of recognition 
of the Huerta Government, there are 
members who believe to the contrary. 

- , . « i * « !.. j Representative Murdock. Progressive
Essential Point Yielded. lender to the house, disapprove# en-

A number of high officials constd- pf returning a salute to the
ered thqt Huerta had yielded the es- • { forcet) -if We return a salute 

,, . . sentlal point and was merely trying to .. • i,an(]|ts " «aid lie, "we might
<’n Mexican territory, and would boi^g,. tJie controversy so that his dig- wru fire n few guns to the memory
«satisfied If the salute was to the flat; j nlty before Ills own people woulingl^ of Kol)ln fjood, Ralsull or Jesse 
“in a conspicuous place," either on the | be^o^red." lh<$ James/'
lna.t of the Dolphin or a Mexican, ly brlefly discussed, the see- A^n^ve^Moward Mexico.

reurtes approving u massage to pr„vl(1ed the apology is forthcoming 
much .'usentsion. m official | charge 0-8haughneasy Cor Gen. Huer- L“ Huerta for the Tampico incident.

,w and attention then turned to other ^”mg“era, impression in congress is

That the Incident was not' considered that* man>*<rf°tiv* war-
closed was Indicated, however, by the matotalned^d that raany OT tnc^war
change In plans which both the pre- sh1 nollw1 S^rUth to the Atlantic 
sldent and. Secretary Bryan made W*'J be held there both tn the Atlantic
when the message came showing an<* the I acme.
Ilue.rtn.’b disposition to argue about 
details. The president will not go to 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., until 
tomorrow night and Sec retry Bryan 
will not go to Florida until the whole 
question Is adjusted.

Just when the salute will be fired 
even tho an agreement Is reached, Is 
conjectured.
majority of the ships of the Atlantic 
fleet will lie on hand when the salute 
is fired at Tampico.

Secretary Daniels seed the orders I 
•which had been given to Rear-Admiral 
Lto.Ugcr was merely to proceed to Tam-

of an official of such government, If it 
ha* not been formally recognized by 
our government. Any such 
would be considered as a recognition 
of that government; and in order to 
escape from the consequences of such 
apparent recognition, it would become 
necessary for our government formal
ly -to disavow It. U

-In 1893 Rear-Admiral Blanton, L. 
S. navy, made the mistake of saluting 
the flag of Rear-Admiral Mello, who 
was then to revolt agalnet the Brazil
ian Government. The Brazilian Gov
ernment complained t° the United 
States Government, which promptly 
disavowed the salute, and relieved 
Admiral Stanton from"' command.

HUERTA’S PROPOSAL 
IS NOT ACCEPTED

Mr. Daniels an-otherwlse. "1ŒART SONGS"
CO.VPON
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Detailed Information Réquir- 

ed Before Probe Into Irre
gularities is Made.

Hitch Over Salute Has Caus
ed a Renewal of Appre

hension.
CROSSING GATES DOWN

NO ONE TO BLAME
i! 1 23E

FREDERICTON. N.B., April it. — 

L. A- Dugai, M.L.A.. who made the 
charges against Premier Fleming and 
members of the government in the 
New Brunswick Legislature, today re
ceived a letter from acting Premier 
George A. Clarke, asking him to sup-

Jury Finds no One Responsible 
For Death of John 

Stortz.
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEHiil (Continued From Page 1-) '

l\ demand somewhat, saying he would 
r.ot Insist on having the -salute fired 
wliiie tho American fl«6 was hoisted

special price of 
prefer. Both

,x Clip out and present this Coupon, together with 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of binding >ou 
books are on display at
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto,5 Main Street 

East, Hamilton. ‘

ii our

■ Accidental death, with no one re
sponsible. was the finding of the coron
er’s Jury last night at the Inquest upon 
John Stortz, the youth who was run 
down and killed on April 13 at the 
Sunnyslde railway crossing. Evidence 
showed that the crossing gates were 
down at the time of the accident. The 
engineer of the locomotive stated he 
-did not know his engine- had struck 
anyone until he read It next morning 
In The World.
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ply specific details of his allegations, 
of the | In his letter the acting premier says 

these details must he furnished before 
any tribunal can -be appointed to in
vestigate them.

Mr. Clarke Itemizes tfie require
ments of the government from Mr. 
Dugai as follows:

1. Particulars of the charges against 
•the prime minister in connection with 
timber limits.

2. Statements of the manner or the 
method by which moneys paid by the 
Provincial Government to the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company were 
diverted from their proper channels 
and the purpose for which they were 
used.

3 The names of the contractors un
der the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company, who were compelled to pay 
and did pay large sums of money to 
members of the government in the 

1912 before they obtained their

U

98c Secure the $2.50 VolumeHi- 1 COUPONgunboat. 
There was ND

Beautifully bound to rich Maroon—cover stamped ^ 6^, artistic 
inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the JY r, terms 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical

circles no', only about the propriety of 
returning Huerta's jsaluto in view of 
Hi, peculiar diplomatic relations be- 

thc Mexico City administrât Ion 
n,-.d the Washington government, but 
because' of n navy regulation, No. 1194, 
which reads:

An Awkward Regulation.
-No salute shall be fired in honor 

of any nation, or of any official of any 
nation not formally recognized by the 
government of the 1 ntted States.

In explanation of this point, Rear- 
Admiral Flake, aide for operation af- 

cunference with other aides at the 
navy department, and. Secretary Dan
iel.; issued the following statement:

•'This regulation is interpreted as a 
«-prohibition against firing a salute In 
honor of any government which has 
recently come into being, or in honor

1

HAMILTON HOTELS.tween

68c Secure the $1*50 Volumeit . 1 COUPON 
AND

Well bound In plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singer*.

Our-of-Town Reader* Will Add Po.tage as Follow*:
Bones by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles ol To

•Avwsa; TiMM'UnH ’ana -
regular charge of 24 cent*.
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ROYAL HOTEL1
Every room furnished with new bed*, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated
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*3.00 and up—American Plan,
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